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The Gold Dust Twins
SESSION HOUSEHOLD V? Philosophy eS&

Hints 'of All Kinds, WhichSHOE day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil
ONE earned, he found his little wife in tears and mood not

suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade "adieu.

or WOMEN
Boston School Children

Have a Little Strike All

Their Own first within the House of Jones tier
likewise the washerwoman, too.

At
Cold Dust followed

as Strike Breaker hopeful
lOMEN know and men

THE VELVET DENTIFRICE sad despondent moans. No

word could reconcile, no honied
.fcisa insoire a smile. "I never knew benotice that no matter

how carefully she is
fore" said she, "how horrid household cares could be."

"Upon my word I'm iip at six and workin still as midnight ticks.
I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line,
and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I

almost feel as if I'd like to ioia

marcelled, corsetted or
gowned, no woman is smart
if her shoes aren't right.
That's why so many women
will buy La France this season.

Reform M i f 5

j

the other ones on Strike. Soma
morning try it get a mop; to
through from cellar to the top,
and I will venture you must see,
the greater burdens fall on me."

Now Mr. Jones was passini
wise and later, sprang a glad sur-

prise. Through friends who
praised the"G0LD DUST WAY,"
he brought a package home one day.

From tears to sunshine, Wifey
now has found the good of "Know-- .
ing How" and striking servants fail

her.

of water are the two most common and
most effective insecticides, tatner oi

b snraved on tff

the trees which are infested and it the
work is tharoughly done and application
repeated after an'interval of a week or
i... th leave not now open may
appear, will dispatch the creatures.

The nests wnicn are now auuuuaiia
v. , 1 tMM tha troaa hfmay- De gni.iii:i: i" s

the use of a pole
.

tipped.
with a cloth.1 l. c i.

attached so as io wipe me iiei n "
plant.Tk. i.u nf a. kerosene or gasoline
torch is not to be recommended because
of probable injury to the trees awl tne
danger of starting fires. A dip of kero-

sene applied by means of a cloth af-tach-

to a pole of suitable length has
been found oy some to be a satisfac-

tory means of getting rid of the nests.
The caterpillars are somewhat held

in check by birds and by predacious in-

sects although the latter are not abund-

ant enough to he of any great value. It
therefore becomes clear that it is the

duty of every individual property owner
I... nlant whiih are infested or

subject to infestation to use prompt
measures for the control of this pest.

K. S. Brigham, commissioner of ag-

riculture.

Kept in School 1,000 Years While There
Was a Fire in the Village.

In the May American Magazine,
George Fitch begins a series of Home-bur- g

sketches which promise to be as
good reading about the small town as
anything written since the days of Mark
Twain. The first sketch is entitled "The
Friendlv Fire-Fiend- " and is descriptive
of the joy of fighting fire with a volun-

teer department. Following is an ex-

tract:
"The fire is always out by the time

you've run nine blocks. Watch the rac-

ers coming back. Stung, every one of
them gold-bricke- There's a fat fel-

low who's run half a mile, I'll bet. If
his tongue hung out any farther, he'd

trip up on it. Hut he'll do it again next
time. They all do. Learning to stop
running to fires is as hard as learning
4 kuiMnir mininir Atoi-- in the West.
And it's just as big a swindle, too. The
returns from running to fires are.mar-veloua- lr

small. They tell me that a
hundred million dollars a year goes up
in flames in this country. I don't be-

lieve it. If it does, I want to know who

gets to see all the fun. I don't.
"I've run to fires all my life, until

lately and I've drawn about thre? hun-

dred and seventy-fiv- e blanks. Once I
i...- -. uou.- - . l.i.T crrflin plevator burn in

;a western town. That is. I would have
seen if it if 1 nd looked out. oi my
hotel window. But I'd run two miles to

in the afternoon,see a burning haystack
and I was so dead tired that I slept
right through the performance tliat
night. And once I did sec a row of

i,v hni-- in Homeburg at the
'distance of a mile. I wag in school ond
the teacher wouldn't dismiss us. By

'stretching mv neck several feet I could
.nmiiniT over the tr.

J but that was all. Some of the bad boys
sneaked out of the door, but 1 was a

'good bov. and waited one thousand years
until wcliool whs inn urn mc "'
ditto. I've er felt quite the siime
toward either goodness or education
since."
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Twenty Years

After
Br REGINALD D. HAVEN

One day 1 went up Into the garret to

Bud something 1 needed. While rum-

maging over old trunUs ond old buses

I found a trunk that was marked

"Family Documents." Curious to learn

If I had stumbled on anything valuable,
I opened it and spent some time ex-

amining Its contents. .
While overhauling a lot of old papers

I came across two batches of letters
bound together with a ribboa that had
once been pink, but had now faded to
no particular color, and tied In a bow-kno- t.

I knew by the knot that a wo-

man had done the Job aud. by a fnlut
perfume that hung about them, that a

part of the bundle at least had be-

longed to a woman.
I loosened the packages and saw that

they were without envelopes, probably
sacrificed to reduce bulk. Those in

one package had been written in a wo-

man's hand, those in the other In a

man's band. 1 opened one of the lat-

ter and read a dozen lines.
"That's the worst love twaddle I ever

read In my life." I said to myself. "1

wonder what Idiot wrote It"
Taking up one from the other pack-

age. I read some of it and wondered
that any young woman could be so In-

fatuated with a man as to write such

silly stuff. Tbe letters had evidently
passed between a couple many years
before, for the paper was tinged with

yellow, and tbe ink in some instances
had faded. Wondering which of my

progenitors hr.d written tliem. I ex-

amined the signature of one of the
superfine package and saw that It was

.signed "Your loving Ethel." ,
' My wife's name beiug Etbel. I look-

ed more carefully at the handwriting
and noticed for the first time that H

was quite like Ethel's Indeed, It was
Ethel's handwriting with twenty years'
change attached. 1 dropped It took

up one of the other lot and discovered
that It was my owu penmanship at
nineteen.

I felt the hot blood mounting to tny
cheek. Could It be possible that 1 bad
written that sickening stuff? And
Ethel she must have have been de-

mented.
When I had somewhat recovered

from my surprise and abasement the
Idea occurred to uie to Inflict one of
those old love letters of mine upon my
wife. 1 wished to see how she would
take me on paper ns I was two decades

agoue. Our oldest son was now about
the age I was when I wrote the letters,
and incidentally 1 thought he might be

doing the same thing. Also quite llkoly
onr oldest daughter was or soon would
be encumbering the malls with what
tbe in time would be quite nslijrrned of.

I selected one of the most lovesick
f my letters and one of a near subse-

quent date of Ethel s. These I put In

my pocket to be kept till she. should
go Into the couutry with the.culldreu.
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When that time came. Instead of say-

ing. "S'ow write tonight. deHr." she
aaid. "Don't let It be a week before

you tell us bow you're getting on." 1

ar'v.d her bow she would like to have
me write her a real nice long letter,
and she said she thought It would be

lovely.
She bad been gone but day when

1 sent ber the love letter 1 had written
ber twenty yenrs before aud. taking the
one she had written me. Inclosed It

in the flrst envelope I received from
ber that I might draw It on ber
when uttacked for sending her such an

e.ilstle.
When sufficient time bad elapsed for

her to receive my letter 1 received a

telegram asking If 1 were 111. t replied
in tbe negative: I was iwrfeetly well

and would spend the week end with
her and tbe children. I arrived In

the evening Just before dinner, but had
not announced my train. When I got
home 1 saw at once that there was
anxiety In the family, and It was on

my account. My wife looked at me

scrutinizlngly. especially studying my
eye. which Is an Indicator of Insanity.
' "What's the matter?" I asked.

"What's the matter with you?" was
her counter question. "Have you any
brain trouble?"

"Brain trouble? Xo. What makes

you think I have?"
"Read that." she said, producing the

letter I had sent her.
Well, what's the matter with it?" I

asked.
"The matter with it? Do you mean

to say that you were in your, right mind
when you wrote It?"

"I do as much as you were in your
right mind when you wrote the reply."

"What reply?"
I drew out the letter I had in my

pocket for her.' She took It and began
to read, but bad not turned a pege bo-for- e

she stopped and exclaimed. "What
rubbish Is this?"

"Rubbish! Do you call your episto-

lary production rubbish?"
"My epistolary production?"
"Certainly. Tou wrote It"
Quickly turning her eyes upon It.

again she read a few sentences further,
stopped. looked at the date, then at
the signature. Slowly shame rose In

her cheeks as she realized that she was

reading one of her love letters to me
when she was a glrL

"You've been playing a trick on me,"
ibe cried, turning away Impatiently.

"Papa." said Cthal Junior. "I wonder
If I'll ever get such a lovely letter as
tbe one you wrote mamma."

"Very likely you will, my daughter."
I replied, "and you will probably make
tin lackadaisical a reply ns your mother,
only to blush to the roots of your hair
twenty years after on rrUu;; It If It
turns up to mock yoi

SPORTING NOTES.

Charles McDonald, the inflelder
hv the Ronton Braves from Cin

cinnati, was given in exchange for Catch
er Jonnny nnng.

Chief Bender of the Mackmen has just
passed his thirtieth milestone, lender,
although well slong in years, is rated
as one of the best twirlers in the Amer-

ican league.

Have Been Gleaned from

Everywhere

VT.'S SPRING FASHION

NOTES IN NATURE

Table Manners of the Child

Influenced Largely by

Example of Parents
. S r

Aliv a littV common baking soda with
the scouring brick and the knives will

clean easier.
a

A little simnr or molasses added to the
stove polish gives a brighter and more

lusting poiisii, also prevent o iu

dust. , ,
w

Tn l..a n . nnnnnr kettle first rttb it
in. lomon dinned in nowdered bath

brick. When stains are removed wash in

warm soapy water, polish with powdereu
bath brick anu cioio.

a a
T h.v hniled notatoes fluffv. pour

4U. ...... a m ..ff thov ars done, then
let them stand in the dish they were

looked In on the back of ine siove iur
a few minutes, giving them an occasion
al shake. -

,

For a cure for squeaking boots and
hnoa insert an awl carefully between

the layers of leather in the sole, and,
with the machine oil can, oil the sole

through the little opening thus pro--

ouced.

This simple device is unknown to the

majority of people: --Make a aoume '""-In- n

l.i'it do not dniv it uo ticht. Hold

tightly in one hand and with the thumb
and forefinger of tlie otner nana pui iue
first loop you made through the loose
Liu.h aim in" and draw it 1D till lit. This
Is very useful and simple in tying up
. or--L ilrawstrinirs iii under garments
and especially in tying shoestrings, for it
never slips.

...

Some Vermont Fashion Notes.

The country is showing its spring and
summer wear and some of the new

thing in mountain and meadow milli-

nery are attracting much attention.
Moutains favor the pale creams and

blue, with evening dress of dark purple,
while the hillsides affect the pale shades
of green for krmonas and lighter rds for

pajamas, ......
rri. .u.,tv ti.t'. Hiaearded browns

voUkuo .n,l am hotihle-skiitin- g in
cobweb fabrics of medium tone greens.

Trcetop hats are mucn m iaor n
the fashionable birches and Miss Pussy
Willow is going the imit in brilliant
yellows.

Madam oi rans, rnm,
nrmiint iml orerv where, still clings to

her sober, solid greens, but as a con-

cession to the season no longer thows the
dark blue winter effects. Woodstock

pirit of the Age.
a

- Table Manners of the Child.

Tlur. in., thoso who maintain that
manners are born, not bred. This may
i. iv hut the fact remains that, in the
majority of cases, good table manners
ni tl' ciuia are seeureu oniy at
price of eternal vigilance.

Kxaniple, of course, ia 'most valuable
oy impressing on the child how he
should behave, how be made to handle
his knife, fork and spoon, as well as
various foods, hut example Js not suffi
cient.

It is natural for us all to do a tiling
in the easiest way, and so if the lin-

gers will convey the food more quickly
to the hungry child's mouth, why should
he be blamed for the tendency? It is

for the mother to correct and show the
reason for her way being tlie better way.

It is a delight to sit at the table with
children who are mannerly; on the other
hand, there are few experiences more

distressing than to have to eat at a
table where there are children who have
not been trained to behave themselves
there. -

There is really a great deal for the
mother to do if she would have her
child's presence at the table a joy. In

the first place she cannot begin too soon

to teach hiin how to handle a cup and
spoon. ...

If the child knows at the outset that
the cup is to be held by- tlie handle, as
soon as the chubby little fingers are

strong enough to grasp it, he will do

it the right way. Once he this
you will not fear lest he will gras.p it
awkwardly.

As soon as the child is able to ue a
cop, have him sit at a table and see

that his cup. plate and spoon are placed
in the correct position; he grows accus-

tomed to the way they should be and
will place them io himself in a short
time, says the Newark News.

Tench him in drinking not to tilt the
cup or glass so that his lips are moist-

ened; tilt it only to drink. The cup is

used only for the purpose of taking
liquid into the mouth, fallow him tlie
rim of his glass or cup and have him
strive to have the rim of his cup only
wet. not half an inch or more
down from the tup.

There arc food pushers to day. simple
contrivance of silver; but even letter
than these, i the tiny crust of bread.
Show the child that hen the food is
difficult to pet on to the fork or poon a

pusher, never the fingers is ued.
In handling the fork, just as in han-

dling the spoon or knife, have the child

take hokl at tiw end of the handle, not
balfaav down. To do thia ucce fully,
aee that the handle are th-- right length.

When he bus finished bis meal tra--

the small child to fold hi bib and leave

it in the pnq-- r place: this for tao r
Uach manner and orderliness

a well.
When the bib is folded the quiet "May

I W encu-4-- J houlJ h spoken. The
child bnilj ner bae the table with-

out asking permission.
THee are fundamental of good table

manner. As the child grows okler ea h

iar will call fori1" its stwrial drtaU in
instruction, for thrr a right
wron; way of eating every foo4 that is

Itorotajr IVster.
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STARVING, PRETTY
GIRL ENDS LIFE

Helen M. Goodridge, Employe,

Takes Rat Poison at South ,

Framingham.

South Framingham, Mass., May 0.

Ratlier than continue worK ai " '

1 I etartflltuiri H L'P. DrettV 18- -

vear-ol- d Helen M. tkiodridge. who earned
Lr. . .. an emrtlove of the Denill- -

son Manufacturing company, committed
suicide here by taking rai pui...i n, ii,aA anil worn out bv the f

fort to make both ends meet," she told
Dr. William M. Hod well, wno was trying
t .... Kr Hfo "fj.t me die." she said,
"I have nothing- to live

. i
for; I have been

unii bm' cu
provea tnat ne maae

t frUn.U nf la tt that lte Wttft not
IHHI'H'IV 4 ' " -

enough to eat, and that it was
one ciintmnous siruggie iur " v

Mthmii. Doini into debt, the
lived at a ooaraing nuuw m us
Ller motner lives in riiimurumm.

A a,nrt limo heFore she took the POI

son which ended her life a friend said
to her., "You do not look well," to wmcn
Miss (Jcmdridge replied, "Why should Ii
I'm i wi
i.. nii frlanHa that when thev came

home at night tliey might not find her
alive.

The discouraged young girl went to
the woods at a point near t lie Sherborn
tin- - t at--. K..r lif. She was Ivilltf by
the roadside when an employe of the

j:as company noiireu jier mm e..s.
Sh died after being

removed to the Union Avenue hospital.

SPECIAL ENVOY FROM BRAZIL.

Foreign Secretary to Return Visit Paid

to Southern Republic by Elihu Root.

Uio Janeiro. May U. The Itrazilian
tori-ig- minister. Dr. I.suro Mueller, will

leave for Washington aboard the dread-n-- .i

Minus ieraes on May 17. He is

going to the United States as the rep- -

r.sentntivc of the Hrazmaii government
to reciprocate the visit paid to Brazil

by Elihu Koot as secretary of state.

'f'W
Lack of Appetite

When you have no apjetite and
even the sight of food is nauseating,
you will have to build up yonr
blood to get lasting relict. No
amount of dieting, stimulating
drugs or any treatment that over-

looks tli blood will help you for
any length of time.

You can, liowever, always build
np the blood with Dr. W illian-.s- '

Pink Tills. You can be certain
they will make the blood richer
and purer with every dose. This
healthy blood will help to make
vour stomach strong and well. Dr.
'Williams Pink Pills offer lasting
lienerit to every suflcrer from indi-

gestion.
Mrs. Curtis Sidle, of No. 1

AVest Larw ill Btreet, Voater,t)hio,
says: "Overwork brought on
stomach trouble from which I suf-

fered for six years. My blood was
in bad condition and nothing that
I ate agreed with nic. I would
have spell when my heart pal-

pitated so that I would have to go
and lie down. The constant suf-

fering made me nervous and weak,
thir doctordid not help me and I
wMdisconraeed until I took Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. A lew boxes,
made a greet change. I found that
I couM eat without distress and
felt better in evw way."

fVnd for tins Iref diet booklet
"What to Fat and llow to Kat."
It tells you how to ft rid of gason
the stomach, sour stomach, acid
rtomach, nervous dyspepsia and

II forma of indigestion. It also
contains a chapter on tl treat-
ment and cure of constipation.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People

are sold hy all druggists at V) cents
per bos or six boxea for MX) r
thet will 1 art, ro-tpa- id, upon
receipt ol price by am

Dr. WTJliama Helena Compaay,
.5.T.

MAKE STREET
DEMONSTRATION;

School Authorities Ask Par
ents to See That They

Are Spanked

n..cnn lv 0 fnrest among the
school children of greater Boston over

tbe two session system resulted again
last night in disturbances.

muwii ......l..,;i,li.,rra were stoned una

street cars stopped by grading chil

dren.
i ,.rJ inuianepii the nonce were

compelled to interfere and bye children

were arrested, ra rental uisciimiho r
most of the children in school during
the day. , ...

There were strike paranes in nm'f
and (South Boston and in some parts of

Cambridge yesterday morning, but the
u..a .j... in tUp different districts
reported at noon that comparatively few

pupils were aDseni irom in
session.

The Boston school committee has is-

sued a statement urging parents to use

their influence with the children. 1 he

committee also claimed that Wednes-

day night's stone throwing was by young
men and not by school boys.

WAR AEROPLANES "ARRESTED"

Two Men Taken with It Are Charged

with Violating U. S. Neutrality Laws.

Tucson, Ari., May . A war aeroplane
alleged U have been purchased in lios

Angeles for use bv the Sonora state
troops which are investing ftuayma.

i.v!iw. ilnriiiir the night
l.v Deputy United States Marshal John-so- n

at Pike's ranch, 37 miles south of

Tucson. Two mm who were in charge
of the machine, both foreigners, were

.. lnri inrA 4 trill V on a charge of at
tempting to violate the neutrality laws.

vvh.n' tho fp.t.'ra! officer came upon
the aviators the machine, which was

dismantled and occupied five crates, was
on a 'wagon drawn by four horses. It
was headed toward the border. One of

the men gave his name sa Smith and
declared he was a cui.en i

ti.. ithr t.lm mive his name as Me- -

son, said he was an Austrian by birth,
but a British subject.

Thev said the machine was their
that thev were taking it

out to make sonic experiments, denying
any intention or violating me iieuunn.r
laws. They employed an attorney last

night and telegraphed appeals to the
French and British ambassadors at
Washington.

The aeroplane is being held pending
orders from Washington.

NO "SLIT SKIRTS" FOR

LOS ANGELES PUPILS

Girls Protest That Young Women Em

ployed in the School Offices Are Al-

lowed to Wear Them.

Tios Angela. Cal.. May 0. -- Slit
skirts" ciinnot be worn in Los Angeles

hv Rtiident". Tlie order cause.l

the absence from Polytechnic hiph schonl

yesterday of Misse Lvne anu wunu
Parker, sisters, who were told to go
home and change their raiment when

they entered their class room with
ankles twinkling through vent in their
skirts. Principal V. A. Dunn's order
was vigorously protested by fellow stud-

ents of the Parker girls, who accused

the principal of discrimination, in that
Iir allowed a young woman employed in

the school offices to wear such a skirt.

MOTHER KILLS TWO INFANTS

Philadelphia Woman . Commits Crime

Without Awakening Her Husband.
. Philadelphia. 'Pa-- . May 0. Arising

from the lied in which she, tier husband
and two infant daughters were sleeping
at their home in the southern section
of this city, Mrs. Mary Kulass. 24 yean
old. earlv' yesterday obtained a knife

nd cut the babks' throats, accomplish-
ing the deed so quietly that the slum-

bering man was not aroused. The
woman had been ill. and it is supposed
became suddenly insane. In a cell in the
police station she became, hysterical and

kept murmuring that she had killed her
babies for religious reasons.

ANOTHER SCANDAL HINTED

FOR BRITISH CABINET

London Times Warns Ministry of Dam-

aging Rumors as to Oil Contracts
for Navy.

London. Mav 9. The Times warns the
government that very circumstantial
and detailed rumors are beinjf spread
with regard to oil contracts for the navy.
It adds that allegations are being mad"
of personal connections on the part of
the mini-ter- s and other prominent per-
son with woiiM-b- e contra-tor- s.

LESSON OF FLOODS.

Direful Results of Wholesale Destruction
of Our Forests.

With becoming awe st what aet-m- s

to have beea unpreveiitsble, it is sally
appropriate to inquire what might have
been done in past years to lessen the
recurrent tragedy of the western floods.
To le sure, one cannot by a (jesture bid
the tenipet stand, but nothing is morr
demonstrable than that the greed and

neglect of man have greatly contributed
to the detnictivene of flood. The
devastation of the ae leads dirwt t
the devastation of the waters. Tbe

deforesting of Ohio an.l Indiana
for a hundred years is no illuaory or
negligible fictor in the rii of death
and desolation that has fs'len upon those
tat. After we hve reckoned

np the coat of the recent floods in lives
and snonev. shall we lie 5on again to
pleasart dream, oblivious of the fait
that to w iKglect i t resp es'am.ty- rotn d,tonai ia Miy lenturjr.

to stir, the placid calm content of

DESTROYING TENT CATERPILLARS

Method of Exterminating Pest Described

by Commissioner Bngbam.
Tt,..UO ..minimi, i .......... . abundance- of tent cater- -

pillars this year makes it necessary to
call the attention or me gunnai F"..-t- o

this destructive pest, its importance;
and wars and means of control. Kiwe
the caterpillars were quite abundant last

year, the egg clusters were found in con-:j..k- i.

n..n,i,ar. this...... winter and earlyniunauie i,i.ij..v. o -

spring and now w ith the hatching of the

eggs, caterpillars are who u

destructive numbers. At this sean of
tne year the tents may be seen in the
crotches of the trees or the crotches of

the branches) which are nearly filled with
the young caterpillars wfiich nave jui
i.- - .i",i .. it ;a hn eaternillar stageimu-ur- u,. - 1 -
just now appearing which is so destruct
ive and whicn ciemanas imuifuww
tion. Although this insect is not a new

pest in Vermont, tne reauer may
. ,t.i ;n f.riof t of its life his

tory. Starting with the present stage,
the life evele is aooui as ioiiuwa:

"The little caterpillars hateii jusi as,
the leaf buds are expanding in the spring,!

- n..n u'.ln nr. sntin in the crotches
of the branches. Wild cherry trees, ap
ple trees, plum trees, etc., are im --

f,...,i Un( J.iit ornamental plants
arc frequently infested. In case the cat

erpillars are auunuant, coinpiui-
- uc.i.-tio- n

of the trees may occur. The little

caterpillars in syimi.nx
wehb which is situated in a sheltered

place for the caterpillars at night and

during cool periods. The caterpillars are
full grown in five or six weeks, after
which they spin cocoons. After having
found a suitable place under the loose

hark on a fence, in the grass or rubbish
beneath a tree, thev settle down m a

tuft of white silky material where they
are transformed to the pupa. After
three weeks the adult moth emerges
from the pupa stage to continue tbe life

cycle. The adults generally occur dur-i- i.

f .liilv The moths are
ing me in"""" .

of two kind, male and female.-whic-

copulate, and lav egg clusters which may
be found bv the latter part of August or
eiteniher'and from thence on until the

eggs hatch the following spring, iiie eg
masses which are so frequently seen

band around theform a greyish-brow- n

twig, closely resembling the branch m

color and containing as many as 200 eggs
. i j ...i ,.ii,i ..nvored with a frothy
glue which gives toughness and a smooth
appearance to tne mass, i m; 'k "- -"

n'av be one-hal- f or two-third- s of an
inch in length and form a slight enlarge-
ment on the twigs. Kach eat?rpii!ar that
is allowed to live this year, not only
does harm, but may lay i?H) eggs for as

There, is butmany worms next year.
one "generation of caterpillars per year.

There are two stages in the life his-

tory of the tent caterpillar which may
he easilv touched in. matters of control.

The egg clusters may be cut from the

twigs in the winter and destroyed by

burning or burying. This is the simplest
and probably the most inexpensive
means of control but to which attention
is infrequently given. Hie caierpiuai

destroying the nest ormav be killed by
hv'b?ing poisoned bv the ise of sprays.
Paris green at the rate of tliree:fourths
of a pound in gallon of water to
which should be ad-lc- one- - pound of

lime: or arsenate of lead as paste at
the ratf of three pounds to 50 gallons

serve

Vanilla Extracts and
The Pure Food Law q

Many of the Best Hotels

in New England
Snyder-Cur- e Ham and Bacon

The Pure Food Law protects you against
actual adulteration, but it cannot prevent the sale
of extracts made of inferior beans. Your own
common sense is your best protection. To secure
a flavoring extract of full strength and highest
quality you would naturally choose the product
of a house of the best standing.

Stickney & Poor's
Flavoring Extracts

conform to the same strict standards that govern
the manufacture of their mustard and spices.
For nearly a century this house has spared no
effort to build tip a name for reliability. You
may be sure it will never sell a bottle of flavoring
extract that will not reflect credit upon the
name it bears.

Nearly all grocers sell Stickney & Poor's
Flavoring Extracts in 10c and 25c sires. Write
for our book of receipts. You'll be delighted
with it.

aWWf
as a distinctive feature ot then menus.

The jrib) of one summer teaoft be el were to
charmed with the inildoeaa, tendemeai and law
oi these BieaU that ther ordertd, thnxarh the

mote fhaa 500 pound to take Home ia

tbe trunk. If yoa would kaow why. just try

and Bacon
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fifrr yrrjfpn; wk tie red tfnfi.
Jmrt tmlt fsaaft aar.

rias!4 sri tht fraaraM to of trnct.
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(a a a wm caa at inal fom arc ar 'nS.

BATCH CLD1R la SNYDER CO.
prTOi. :

A mora lh etr Mlekaar at Tr frwtart mm UiutiM. Pppr. n.

Clovra, oinfer. Mac. Plmtnta, Mac. Sarorr. MiDorim. C)rrail. Curry PawSrr. Paprika. Tapkxa. Nairn'. Caaala, Allaplr. W kola
Ml4 Splr. Taatrr aphw. Tnrmvrlr, Thymr, SUula. Cram of Tartar, Rw
Flour. Polata Flour. Saaaa SrsoalBa aa4 peaitrr aaealn.

If Too. Jaa amy -- lrks roafa" Iran ararlK. roar frn-- r will
gT4 M to roo. Bmt fca aora la SAX It.

STICKNEY & POOR SPICE
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CO., 184 Sut Street. Boatoa.
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